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Following Hemp Along The Santa Fe Trail
is a Feasibility Pilot Program- to research small
and large, short and long term Hemp cultivation
and Hemp processing on a local, national and global scale.
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William Becknell
William Becknell used wagons instead of pack mules or horses to take trade goods
over the Santa Fe Trail. Because Becknell found a good mode of transportation and
a passable wagon route, he is credited as the Father of the Sante Fe Trail.

Trailblazer For The Santa Fe Trail

1821 - William Becknell was the first
to follow the route that later became
known as the Santa Fe Trail. His mule
train left from Old Franklin, Missouri
passing through Morris County at
what became known as
Council Grove.
The Santa Fe Trail was established to
haul freight from Kansas City to
Santa Fe, New Mexico and to trade
with the Spanish.

Hemp On The USS Constitution and USS Constellation – 1797

Hemp fiber has superior
strength to nearly any
natural, and man made, fiber.
Ancient civilizations used
hemp for food, fiber, and
medicine. In fact, it was once
illegal NOT go grow hemp in
the US colonies.
Hemp is an incredibly
versatile crop, and it’s roots
goes back for millennia.
Seafarers used the hurd and fiber of the hemp plant for the ropes of the ship,
even to make the billowing sails that propelled their vessels across the open seas.

“To protect the wagon contents

against bad weather, a strong
white canvas cover was stretched across the wagon. The
covers were made of either tightly woven homespun hemp,
cotton sailcloth or canvas.”
National Park Service – Scotts Bluff National
Monument website

Levett & Smith Co. in Lexington KY
manufactured oil cloths for floors
and wagon covers. The partners
appealed to the community for
support and patronage not only
because of the excellence of their
product but also because their
establishment promoted “the
interest of the Hemp grower,
spinner, weaver, and the domestic
comfort of its inhabitants.”
Lexington Kentucky Gazette
May 29, 1810:

Hemp was first grown in Missouri in 1820’s. by 1840, the "show me" state
produced 12,500 tons. A ton would sell between $75-200.00 per ton. During
the Civil War, Confederate Missouri state guardsmen advanced behind
mobile breastworks made of Hemp to defeat the Union Troops entrenched in
Lexington, Missouri.

Hemp History Feasibility Pilot Program
From a trackless wilderness and virgin
prairie, Saline County came to be a
center of prosperity and civilization, with
millions of wealth, systems of railways,
grand education institutions, splendid
industries and immense agricultural
productions. Can any thinking person be
insensible to the fascination of the study
which discloses the incentives, hopes,
aspirations and efforts of the early
pioneers whoso strongly laid the
foundation upon which has been reared
the magnificent prosperity of later days?
To perpetuate the story of these people
and to trace and record social, political,
and industrial progress of the community
from its first inception in the function of
the local historian.
- Hon. William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Saline County, Missouri

- Hon. William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

- Hon. William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Hemp Culture
Saline County was a great hemp producing country, this
crop requiring the very best land. Between 1840 and
1850 the people of Saline began the extensive culture of
hemp. The crop ultimately became the main income
producing crop of the county, its cultivation continuing
to increase in acreage and quantity up to the beginning
of the Civil War in 1861.

Aaron F. Bruce, west of Marshall, was one of
the largest hemp growers in the county, usually
having several hundred acres. The crop
required great and severe labor in its
preparation for market, and it ceased to be a
favored or a profitable crop after the abolition
of Negro slavery.

The most severe and arduous labor connected with its culture
was in the cutting of the hemp and in “Breaking” it in the
removal of the lint from the stalk.

- Hon. William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Hemp Plantation Owners
Dr. Sappington

Dr. Sappington, known for his manufacturing
and distributing of Quinine did not limit himself
to Medicine.

He was one of the leading hemp raisers
in Saline county.
In the 1820’s Sappington was producing hemp
and tobacco, all with the assistance of as many
as twenty-ﬁve slaves.
- Missouri's Confederate
Clairborne Fox Jackson and the Creation of Southern
Identity in the Border West

Dr. William Brooke O'Shaughnessy

A contemporary of Dr. Sappington,
Dr. William Brooke O'Shaughnessy
(1809-1889) introduced cannabis
to modern Western medicine.

Hemp Plantation Owners
Numerous receipts indicate that
Claiborne Fox Jackson engaged in
large-scale hemp productionproducing by 1860 more than ten tons
of dew-rotted hemp.
He contracted with various St. Louis
commission merchants and Glasgow
shippers to market his produce; and
purchased hemp presses and seed, as
well as “Kentucky Manufacture Jeans,
Linseys, and Osnaburghs” to clothe his
laborers.
- Missouri's Confederate
Clairborne Fox Jackson and the Creation of Southern
Identity in the Border West

Claiborne Fox Jackson
15th Governor of Missouri

Hemp Plantation Owners
Mere Miles Marmaduke
Arrow Rock resident and Missouri's 8th
was a Santa Fe Trader from 1824-1830.
Marmaduke was one of Saline County's
most prolific hemp farmers.

Hemp Plantation Owners

Joseph O. Shelby
A noted Confederate cavalry general.
Prior to the Civil War he engaged in
steamboating on the Missouri River,
owned a hemp plantation and ropeworks.

Hemp Plantation Owners
John Locke Hardeman
One among the most intelligent and
successful Hemp Farmers in Saline
County at an early day was John
Locke Hardeman. He was a native
of the state of Tennessee, born July
27, 1809. He moved to this state in
1819, accompanying his father,
John Hardeman, who, with his
family, settled in Howard County in
1819. His father, being a man of
wealth, refinement and culture,
Painting: Geo Caleb Bingham
purchased a large tract of land in
the Missouri River Bottom in Howard County, opposite the
mouth of the Lamine River, where he had, in addition to an
extensive farm, the largest and most beautiful and
handsomely arranged botanical garden in the west country,
and it afterwards became famous through the state.

About 1855 John Locke Hardeman invented and had
patented a Hemp Breaking Machine, which proved very
successful and much reduced the severe labor of
breaking Hemp.

- Hon William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Archibald Gregory
Among the best known and most highly esteemed citizen of
Arrow Rock Township, Saline County.
Mr. Gregory was born near Marshall, this county, August 2, 1840, and received his education in the
common schools of the neighborhood.
Until the close of the Civil War, and during this time he rented and worked land for himself. The first year he
raised ten tons of hemp, which he hauled to the warehouse at Arrow Rock, where Wood & Huston offered
him two hundred dollars a ton for it. Believing he could get a better price by shipping his hemp, he refused
to sell. As the steamboat which was to take his hemp drew up to the wharf, sparks from her smokestacks
blew into the warehouse, which caught fire an the hemp was completely destroyed, together with a fivehundred-dollar bill, which Wood & Huston had put in their safe for him. Nothing daunted by this
discouraging experience, Mr. Gregory borrowed money from Wood & Huston and entered the cattle
business. He bought and sold large numbers of livestock and always so managed as to end every
transaction with a profit.
He has in his employ a Negro man by the name of Edward Taylor who has been with him for twenty-three
years.
Of a genial disposition and possessing those innate qualities which attract men to him, he
has never wanted for friends, and today few men in the Township enjoy as large a circle of
appreciative acquaintances as he does.

- Hon William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Old Mr. McCormick, the Father of the McCormick Brothers
In the year 1854 an attachment had been added to the McCormick reaper by which hemp was cut
by machinery. This established a great manufacturing concern for making these machines in
Chicago.
Mr. McCormick, who was a Virginian by birth, made a visit to Saline County in order
to look after the operation of his machines. During this visit, he came to my father’s
house, he having one of his machines for cutting hemp, and the author yet remains a
vivid recollection of the old gentleman who took dinner at our house at that time.

Stopping at a farm house on the high ridge between Heath’s creek and Blackwater, to ask for a drink
of water, a negro woman had brought out a pitcher full and a glass in answer to his call, and, handing
him the glass, as she poured it full of water, remarked at the same time, that “We sell our drinking
water at five cents a glass”; whereupon he said he immediately poured the water on the ground and,
handing the glass back to her, said, “Well, I never paid for a drink of water in my life, and I am not dry
enough to do so now”, and riding off, he left the Negro servant much amazed at his conduct. The old
gentleman was a good talker, entertaining us all the while at dinner, appearing to be in the
neighborhood of seventy years old.
- Hon William Barclay Napton-Saline County History

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes
“Hemp grows luxuriantly all through this country, the prairies
appear beautiful when clothed with hemp eight feet high, and the
great number of [hemp] breaks a going preparing the hemp for
market at this season of the year”
James Tate,
Boone County,
April 1849.
“With the opening of navigation business has been resumed on an extensive scale,
and drays, carts and wagons are constantly traversing the streets between the
steamboat landing and the business portion of the town, carrying hemp and other
products of the farm for shipment…”
Marshall Weekly Democrat report
on Arrow Rock March 19, 1859.

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes

George A. Murrell owned Oak Grove Plantation southwest of Arrow
Rock. The 1860 census reveals that he owned 640 acres, livestock included
17 horses and mules, seven milk cows, five oxen, 12 other cattle and 100
swine. Cultivated crops included 200 bushels of wheat, 3000 bushels of corn,
600 bushels of oats, six bushels of peas/beans and 40 bushels of
potatoes. Other products included 350 pounds of butter, 10 tons of hay and
10 bushels of grass seeds and 350 tons of hemp. He had 13 slaves working
on this farm.

Arrow Rock: Crossroads of the Missouri Frontier
Michael Dickey 2004

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes

“Arrow Rock - A post town of Saline county, Arrow Rock township, situated on
the Missouri river….The chief productions are hemp, wheat, corn, oats and
tobacco.”
The Missouri Gazetteer and Business Directory, 1860.

“…I have bought two negroes …a man and girl of 14 years at $500 and
$350 which I expect to realize out of my hemp (profits) etc. in April and
May.”
John Locke Hardeman (Arrow Rock) to
Nathaniel Beverly Tucker (Williamsburg, VA),
Dec. 15 1845

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes
“Hemp was the great Missouri staple, although its culture was mostly restricted to the Missouri
River counties. Other products were raised in greater abundance, but in some regions hemp was the
chief crop. From the first settlement of the county, wrote a citizen of Platte County, ‘hemp was the
staple product. We became wealthy by its culture. No soil on earth, whether timber or prairie, is better
adapted to hemp than Platte County. . . . But no machinery ever invented superseded the hand-break
in cleaning it. . . . Negroes were, therefore, in demand, and stout men sold readily for $1,200 to
$1,400.’ As a hemp State Missouri was second only to Kentucky, and the quality of her hemp was said
by J. C. Breckinridge to be even superior to that of his own State…
For the year ending June, 1850, Missouri produced 2,981,652 bu. of wheat; 44.268 bu. rye;
36,214,537 bu. corn; 5,278,079 bu. oats; 17,113,784 lbs. tobacco; 1,627,164 lbs. wool; 939.006 bu.
Irish and 335.505 bu. sweet potatoes; 23,641 bu. buckwheat; 116,925 tons hay; 15,968
tons hemp; 527,160 lbs. flax, and so forth…
In 1860 the great Missouri hemp counties were: Saline 3920 tons; Lafayette 3547 tons; Platte
1783 tons; Pike 1608 tons; Buchanan 1479 tons; the whole State 19,267 tons.”
Slavery in Missouri 1804 – 1865, by Harrison Anthony Trexler,
John Hopkins University Baltimore 1914

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes

- R. Douglas Hurt

Mid-1800’s Hemp Quotes

R. Douglas Hurt

R. Douglas Hurt specializes in American
Agriculture and American West. Research
interests include Agricultural. Rural,
Western, and Midwest History.
Professor Hurt received his Ph.D. from
Kansas State University. He came to Purdue
in 2003 as Department Head for the
Department of History. Prior service
included Director of the Graduate Program
in Agricultural History and Rural Studies at
Iowa State University for fourteen years and
Associate Director for the State Historical
Society of Missouri. He has served as editor
for Agricultural History from 1994-2003
and editor for Ohio History from 20062009.

Canvas for oil paintings were originally made out of Hemp

Rembrant van Rijn Hemp Canvas

Vincent van Gogh Hemp Canvas

In fact the word 'canvas' originally derived from the Arabic word for 'cannabis,' a Latin term translating to ‘Hemp'
(this is also the name of the family of plants from which Hemp is made). This strong material was made by tightly
weaving the cannabis fibers together. The result was a strong fabric that could be used for sails, tents and by artists .
Hemp canvas is especially well suited for oil paintings. Canvas is the most common medium for oil paintings.

George Caleb Bingham

Very often George Caleb Bingham was
unable to obtain good canvases, and we ﬁnd
him using boards, table-linen and paper. He
has used a canvas already made stiff and
hard by a painting on the back of it.
- George Caleb Bingham: The Missouri Artist

Martial Law or Order No. 11
Painted on tablecloth-linen.

There is a possibility that George Caleb Bingham used Hemp Canvas for his paintings.
- Joan Slack, Ph.D. - Curator of art collections for The State Historical Society of Missouri.
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What Is The Difference Between Hemp and Marihuana?

Industrial hemp is a commonly used term for non -psychoactive, non-drug
varieties of the species Cannabis sativa L. that are cultivated for
industrial rather than drug purposes. Industrial hemp plants grown in
Canada, China, and Europe are bred to contain less than 0.3% by weight
of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the psychoactive element, in the upper
portion of the flowering plant, respectively, versus the drug marijuana
varieties, which typically contain 3.0% to 25.0% THC in their flowers

Higher bast fibre content is found in heavy seeded fields (40-60 kg/ha)
that form a dense canopy of slender, unbranched plants
producing high yields of superior quality bast fibre.

HEMP (Cannabis native).
Large portions of our western soils and climate are peculiarly
adapted to the production of hemp, and for many years it has been
a conspicuous object of agricultural attention. We have not yet
brought the supply to our full consumption; as we have untill
recently, imported several millions annually, either in its raw state,
or as cordage, twine, sail-duck, osnaburgs and other manufactured
articles. But the increased attention and skill bestowed on its
cultivation, combined with our means for its in deﬁnite production,
will doubtless soon constitute us one of the largest of the hempexporting countries.
The Soil for hemp may be similar to that of ﬂax, but with a much
wider range, from a uniform standard; for it will thrive in
moderately tenacious clay, if fertile, and well pulverized ; and it will
do equally well on reclaimed muck beds, when properly treated.
New land is not suited to it till after two or three years of
cultivation. A grass sod or clover bed is best for it, when plowed in
the fall or early in winter. This secures ﬁne pulverization by frost
and the destruction of insects, and especially the cutworm, which
is very injurious to it. If not already sufﬁciently mellow, it should be
replowed in the spring, as a deep, fertile tilth is essential to its full
vigor and large growth.

Stereo Scope Photograph Card of Hemp Harvesting

Early 1900’s Hemp Harvesting Equipment

Machine brake and hemp hurds. Hemp hurds from machine brakes quickly
accumulate large piles, improved and their use is increasing. The hempgrowing industry can increase in this country only as machine brakes are
developed to prepare the fiber. A profitable use for the hurds will add an
incentive to the use of the machine brake. During the last season, 1915,
about 1,500 acres of hemp have been harvested outside of Kentucky and in
regions where the machine is available.

Early 1900’s Hemp Harvesting Equipment

Marihuana and Hemp Prohibition

Harry J. Anslinger
Increased restrictions and labeling of cannabis as a
poison began in many states from 1906 onward, and
outright prohibitions began in the 1920s. By the mid1930s marijuana was regulated as a drug in every state,
including 35 states that adopted the Uniform State
Narcotic Drug Act. in 1930, headed by Harry J. Anslinger
as part of the government's broader push to outlaw all
recreational drugs.

The first national regulation was the Marihuana Tax Act of 1937.
The use of cannabis and other drugs came under increasing
scrutiny after the formation of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics’

Henry Ford’s Hemp Car

“The fuel of the future is going to come from
fruit like that sumach out by the road, or from
apples, weeds, sawdust — almost anything,” he
said. “There is fuel in every bit of vegetable
matter that can be fermented. There’s enough
alcohol in one year’s yield of an acre of
potatoes to drive the machinery necessary to
cultivate the fields for a hundred years.”
Ford recognized the utility of the hemp plant. He constructed a car of resin stiffened hemp
fiber, and even ran the car on ethanol made from hemp. Ford knew that hemp could produce
vast economic resources if widely cultivated.

Henry Ford’s Hemp Car

Hemp can be grown as a
renewable source for raw
materials that can be
incorporated into thousands of
products. Its seeds and flowers
are used in health foods,
organic body care, and other
nutraceuticals.
Hemp fibers and stalks are used
in clothing, construction
materials, paper, biofuel, plastic
composites, and more

Hemp Hurd Bags from Holland Being Delivered to Marshall, Missouri
4 September 2013

Hemp Hurds
The hemp hurd is the inner
woody core of the hemp stalk.
Hemp is low in lignin and high in
cellulose. Hemp contains
between 75-85 % cellulose. Hemp
hurds can be used for
construction materials
(hempcrete), paper, animal
bedding, oil absorbent,
chemicals, plastics, & fuels
(ethanol, methane, co-firing with
coal, etc.)

Cross section of a Hemp stalk

HempCrete Block

The walls of this house are built with
HempCrete.

Nauhaus HempCrete House
Asheville, North Carolina – 12 August 2013

Hugh Downs
Explains The Possibilities of Hemp

Hemp, Hogs and Cows – Smells Like Money!

Sandy Selby
Executive Director
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